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STUDENTS TO VOTE EVELYN M'lEOO
E
Would Put Editing of Sen­
tinel in Hands of A . S. U . M. 
Executive Committee.
M AY AW ARD SW EATERS
Vote to Resume Giving of 
Letter to University 
Athletes.
“ Family,” by Journalism 
Senior Takes First Place 
in Short Story Contest.
The following- amendments to the 
A. S. U. M. constitution have been sug­
gested and will be voted on by the stu­
dents Thursday, June 12, at a special 
election. The subject matter is of vi­
tal interest to every student, as it is 
proposed to put the editing of the Sen­
tinel in the hands of the A. S. U. M. 
executive committee instead of the 
junior class and to resume the award­
ing of sweaters to Varsity athletes, a 
custom which was discontinued in the 
spring of 1918, due to war conditions.
Evelyn McLeod, a senior in the school 
of journalism, was awarded first place 
in the Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
prize contest for the best short story 
written by a student of the University. 
Five stories were submitted in the con­
test. Miss McLeod’s story, entitled 
“ Family,” was characterized by Miss 
Helen Sard Hughes, Mrs. Leila Ken­
nedy Hutchens, and Dr. W. G. Bate­
man, who judged the contest, in the 
following manner:
“This story the committee feel to 
be superior to all the others in plot 
structure, and though somewhat stilted 
and conventional at several points to 
be in general effective in its realistic 
treatment of college life and charac­
ter.”
“Goat Ranch,” by Bessie M. Rutledge 
was awarded second place and “The 
Middle Chapter” by Grace Baldwin was 
I given third place.
■ The following communication was 
submitted to Professor H. M. Jones, 
who was in charge of the contest, byAmendment to Article 11, Section 8 
All requisitions shall be signed by I the committee of judges: 
both thy student manager and faculty “My dear Professor Jones: 
represtv’A'ive. No bills shall'be paid | “The committee who has served as 
i inquisition has been issued and j judge of the short stories submitted in 
ill bills shall be ap- 1  competition for the Annie Lewis Joyce 
son receiving the Memorial prize agree in awarding 
"" T  first place to the"story ~ehtftled ‘Fam- 
tager must keep a ily,’ written under the pen name ‘Jane
unless a -sjtiui  
properly signed. A 
proved b.y the pen 
'goods.
The student mai
McKain and Jameson Out­
argue Moscow Represent­
atives on Railroad 
Question.
Ill RIF1E_ CONTEST
R. O. T. C. Cadet’s Gun 
Tournament Called Off:  
Last Week of Drill.
W. S. C. SAYS II  
M A I  CANCELED 
E
UPHOLD AFFIRMATIVE i
School Spirit of Montana Is 
Superior to Idaho Says 
Jameson.
book setting forth all expenditures and 
receipts. He shall make monthly re­
ports to the executive committee of all 
funds received and expended, and of 
all debts and balances. The secretary 
shall secure a monthly report from the 
business office of the University, and 
this report, together with the report of 
the student manager, shall be presented 
to the executive committee at the first 
meeting of each j month.
The student manager shall be the 
custodian of all properties of the A. S.
U. M., subject to the direction of the 
executive board of the A. S. U. M. and 
the faculty 'representative.
Amendment to Article 4, Section 4.
The Kaimin business manager shall 
be appointed by the executive commit­
tee of the A. S. U. M. and may be re­
moved by the executive committee for 
failure to perform the duties prescribed 
for this office.
Amendment to Article 10, Section 5.
The books of the business manager j 
shall be kept and audited monthly in 
a manner prescribed by the executive 
committee. The executive committee 
shall secure recommenadtions from the 
head of the department of business ad­
ministration as to the proper method 
of keeping and auditing the books.
Amendment to Article X, Section 7.
Section 7. The college annual, known 
as the Sentinel, shall be published by 
the A. S. U. M. once a year and he 
ready for distribution by the 15tli of 
May. The size and cost of the Sentinel 
shall be determined by the editor and 
business manager, subject to the ap­
proval of the executive committee of 
the A. S. U. M. All expenditures and 
receipts shall be handled in the same to wor -̂
O’Neil.’
“This story the committee feel to 
be superior to all the others in plot 
structure, and though somewhat stilted 
and conventional at several points to 
be in general effective in its realistic 
treatment of college life and character.
“The committee regarded with 
favor on account of its atmosphere and 
characterization the story entitled 
‘Goat Ranch’ by ‘Maggie;’ hut elimin­
ated it for lack of originality, since 
the main situation and certain details I 
show essential indebtedness to Bret I 
Harte’s ‘The Luck of Roaring Camp.’
“A third story, ‘The Middle Chapter,’ 
by ‘Bruce Dunne,’ the-committee con­
sidered promising on account of its at­
mospheric handling of scene and indi­
vidual incidents, but so weak in co-
Montana won her second victory in 
debate for 1919 when she defeated Ida­
ho at Moscow Thursday night., William 
Jameson and Neil McKain represented 
the University while Eugene Taylor and 
J. K. Solgurd debated for Idaho. Pro­
fessor Bruce McAnnely, head of the 
English department at Washington 
State College, was the judge. The 
question was the same one about which 
Montana and Utah debated. Resolved, 
That the government should continue 
to operate the railroads and ultimately 
purchase them. The University upheld 
the affirmative.
This is the third consecutive year 
that Montana and Idaho have debated 
and the second year that Montana has 
won. Eugene Taylor, the senior mem­
ber of the team, has debated for four 
years and this is his first defeat. Will­
iam Jameson has represented Montana 
in the three Idaho debates. Concern­
ing the spirit of the two schools, Jame­
son said, “There can be no comparison 
in the spirit of Montana and Idaho, 
Montana is so far superior. Twenty- 
four hours after the intercollegiate 
track meet the majority of the students 
at Moscow did not know that Idaho 
had won. No interest was shown in 
the school elections. On the whole the 
school seemed dead.”
(Continued on Page Three.)
FROM FI 
WILL VISIT IN MISSOULA
Was a Member of Hospital 
Squad That Rescued Al­
leged Lost Battalion.
John Jay Ector, ex-’17, who enlisted 
in a hospital corps attached to an avia­
tion squad, returned recently from 
France where he served a year. He will 
visit in Missoula on his way to Brem­
erton, Washington, where his parents 
are living. He will return to New York
manner as that of the Kaimin, and 
the business manager shall be appoint­
ed by the executive committe and the 
books kept and audited in the same 
manner as prescribed for the business 
manager of the Kaimin.
Amendment to Article IV, Section 3.
The editor of the Sentinel shall be
(Continued on Page Three)
After several unsuccessful attempts 
to enlist, Ector finally succeded in get­
ting into the hospital corps. While in 
France he was a member of the squad 
who rescued the alleged lost battalion.
Ector was a student in the school of 
forestry at the University. He was 
business manager of the Sentinel for 
1917. He is a member of Sigma Nu 
Fraternity.
AT THE THEATERS.
Tu esd ay
Empress^—-The Lion and the Mouse, 
Alice Joyce; a Strand. Comedy; the 
Pathe News.Isis—The Dawn of Tomorrow, Mary 
Pickford; a Bray Pictogvaph.
W ed n esd ay
Empress—The Lion and the Mouse, 
Alice Joyce; a Strand Comedy; the 
Pathe News. 'Isis—The Oldest Daw, John Powers; 
a Kingogram.
T h u rsd ay
Empress—Hearts in Pawn, Sessue 
Hayakawa; a big V. Comedy; Pathe 
News.Isis—The Phantom, Frank Keenan; 
a Ford Weekly.
F r id a y
Empress—Hearts in Pawn, Sessue 
Hayakawa; a big V. Comedy; Pathe 
News.Isis—The Phantom, Frank Keenan; 
a Ford Weekly.
S a tu rd a y
Empress—Boots, Dorothy Gish.
Isis—A Fight for Millions; Cyclone 
Smith, Eddy Polo.
Bijou—Vaudeville; At the Mercy of 
Men, Alice Brady.
Su n d ay
Empress—The Girl Dodger, Chas. 
Ray; Reilly’s Wash Day, Mack Sen- 
nett.Isis—A Bluebird Feature.
Bijou—Vaudeville; At the Mercy of 
Men, Alice Brady.
M onday
Empress—The Girl Dodger, Chas. 
Ray; Reilly’s Wash Day, Mack Sen- 
nett.Isis—A Bluebird Feature.
The R. O. T. C. gun tournament to 
have been hid this week and next has 
been called off due to the fact that I 
the spring term is almost over. The 
uniforms and other equipment will be 
checked in at the end of this week.
All equipment not turned in will be 
paid for by the student to whom the 
issue was made. Two rifles have been 
stolen from the barracks. There is still 
time for them to bfe returned without 
questions being asked, according to 
Lieut. Thomas, commanding officer 
during the absence of Lieut. Col. A. C. 
Gillem.
This is the last week of drill and all 
cuts must be made up before credits 
will be given for the quarter’s work.
Claim Montana Requested 
Cancelling of Games Be­
cause of Lack of Funds.
A CONFERENCE TITLE
Were Afraid to Lose Title 
Through Games to Be 
Played Against “U .”
ART LEAGUE BECOMES 
NATIONAL FRATERNITY
Delta in University.
FORESTRY STUDENTS LEAVE.
Thorpe, Strong, and Carlson of the 
forestry school have left for their sum­
mer’s work in the forestry sendee.
The sport page of the W. S. C. pub­
lication, under the caption of Montana 
Games Cancelled, carries the following 
story:
The two baseball games that were to 
be played with Montana at Missoula 
the last of this month were cancelled 
by their coach when he was here with 
the track team. The reason for can­
celling the game was financial condi­
tions.
The cancelling of these games gives
______ Washington State the Northwest con-
I ference title as the Crimson and Gray 
N e v a  J. Gibble, Grand Pres-1 nine has lost only one game in the
ident, Installs Delta Phi ! Northwest conference, and that was
i with Montana.
After what has gone before the story 
explains itself. The games were can- 
I celled by W. S. C. because the faculty 
declared the men on the team could 
not afford to miss the number of 
classes which the trip here would oc­
casion. At least that was the excuse 
made. And that it was an excuse 
seems to be quite apparent now.
“The cancelling of these games gives 
i Washington State the Northwest con- 
I ference title.” Nothing is more true. 
And the playing of these games would 
undoubtedly have given Montana that 
title, so the Washington team. took 
I refuge in the skirts of the faculty. 
Coach Schreiber when he learned of 
the story immediately wrote the Wash­
ington State coach demanding that the 
editor of their publication rectify the 
| statement. Washington State wrote 
I here asking that the games be can­
celled before the track team went to 
Pullman, and Coach Schreiber did his 
best while there to keep the games on 
j the schedule. In his letter he stated 
I that Montana never had cancelled the 
games and was still willing and would 
be very glad to play the games.
All of the men on the Varsity team 
expressed keen disappointment when 
they first learned that the games were 
to be cancelled, and all were of the 
opinion that the Washington college 
had cancelled them for other reasons 
than stated.
The Art league became a national 
art fraternity when Neva J. Gibble, 
national president of the fraternity, in­
stalled the Beta chapter of Delta Phi 
Delta. The installation took place at 
the Florence hotel last Saturday eve­
ning, and was followed by a banquet.
Josephine Sanders, president of Delta 
Phi Delta, says that the members feel j 
a keen sense of gratitude and appre­
ciation toward Professor F. D. 
Schwalm for his help and direction in 
all matters pertaining to art.
The Art league, the first organization 
of its kind on the campus, was started 
in the fall of 1916. The league is com- 
posed of art students and its purpose I 
is to promote originality and self con- j 
fidenee in work, while its social affairs I 
create a spirit of good fellowship 
among the students.
INITIATES LOUR MEN
Phi Delta Alpha Petitioning 
Phi Delta Phi, National 
Organization.
William Anderson of Sand Coulee, 
George Hurd of Chicago, Rex May of 
Stevensville, and J. Justin Bourquin of 
Butte were initiated in the Phi Delta 
Alpha, local honorary legal fraternity, 
last Saturday night. Phi Delta Alpha 
is petitioning the national law frater­
nity, Phi Delta Phi.
A banquet was given at the Florence 
hotel in honor of the new members. 
George Lester presided at the banquet. 
Other guests at the banquet were Dean 
A. N. Whitlock of the law department, 
W. J. McCormick, Fred R. Angevinc 
and R. H. Smith.
There are at present five University 
students, members of the Phi Delta 
Alpha. They are George Lester, Will­
iam Anderson, George Hurd, Rex May, 
and J. Justin Bourquin.
HOWARD M. JONES TO GO 1  
TO TEXAS UNIVERSITY
English Professor to He 
Department of General 
Literature.
Howard M. Jones has accepted a po­
sition as head of the department of 
general literature in the University of 
Texas and will begin his work there in 
September. Mr. Jones came here from 
Texas two years ago and since then 
has been assistant professor of English.
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GIVE THEM A  BOCHE CROSS.
Some of the very poorest sports­
manship, we think, that has been 
shown for some time, was the can­
celing of the games by Washing­
ton State in order to claim the 
Northwest in feren ce title, and to 
then publicly state that Montana 
had cancelled them. ‘ <
In the first place it shows that 
they were almost certain of losing 
the games, which means that Mon­
tana has the best ball team in the 
confererfbe this spring. They were 
actually afraid to play here. The 
flimsy excuse of the faculty about 
the men missing too many classes 
is laughable. What athletic team 
does not figure on losing at least 
two days of classes on every trip 
it takes, and on some trips a good 
many more?
No, we are inclined to think it 
was not the classes that Washing­
ton State was afraid of losing. The 
claim of the Northwest conference 
title seems to play a far more im­
portant part than mere classes.
But Washington State did not 
take everything into consideration. 
They may have gained the confer­
ence title, but they have lost some­
thing far more important. They 
have lost the respect o f this Uni­
versity and every university which 
learns of the-affair.
FORESTRY NOTES.
Montana forestry students are begin­
ning to leave for summer field work. 
William Strong and Martin Carlson 
left for work in the Flathead forest 
reserve on fire protection and main­
tenance survey duty. The next two 
weeks will see a great number of the 
men who have accepted jobs for the 
summer, packing their blanket rolls 
and shoving off to the various forestry 
districts to begin work.
Forestry school students are mnkin: 
a detailed topographical survey of the 
Missoula Boy Scouts’ summer camp, t 
The camp is located between Bonner I 
and Potomac in Johnson gulch.
The Freshman Life of Clarice.
Chapter XXI.
Clarice was still very sick but de­
cided to bathrobe and slipper up and
see what the ^brothers were doing, itjIBozeman Superintendent of
was the night of the Junior Formal 
and the boys sure were busy. They 
were all showing a white front that 
was glistening in the Mazda light. One 
of the clan to whom a dress suit was 
something only seen in the movies had 
decided to swallowtail to the dance.
■Six brothers were helping him to get 
I away. The trousers were tight, he 
had borrowed them from a small man. 
and the vest was a clinging thing. But 
the shirt was the cause of the most 
worry. The shirt studs were hard to 
handle and easy to lose. The collar 
cut his neck and the tie was an impos­
sibility. Four brothers had tried to 
tie it and left the marks of their ef­
forts on the silk band. But at last it 
was anchored and another Greek was 
ready to knock them dead. Then it 
was a phone for a taxi and the flower 
bill and the brother of the mystic let­
ters was ready to be one of the chosen 
fifty. A harder thing than yellow slips 
is to slip into a waiter’s friend and 
knock them dead at a formal hop, 
mused Clarice as he quietly slipped into 
bed.
(To be continued.)
Buildings and Grounds 
to Make Report.
John C. Park, superintendent of 
buildings and grounds at the State Col­
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 
Bozeman, was on the campus Thursday 
and Friday of last week, making a 
detailed inspection of the University 
steam heating plant. The inspection 
was made in company with Charles F. 
Farmer, superintendent of buildings 
and grounds at the University. Mr. 
Park will prepare a report on the con­
ditions *as found here in view of the 
new building plans under consideration. !
Follow the crowd to the 
Rochester for the best pool 
and billiard tables.
Soft Drinks and Cigars
Piquett & 
Callahan
108 W. Main
J. D. Rowland
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe­
cial attention given to Jewelry and 
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
Election Verse.
Ireland won out for 
Home rule. Mosby might 
Of knocked them dead over there 
But not so here, for you 
Must Stay At The College 
To be appreciated by the 
Fair sex.
Posting Charts.
SISSON TO GIVE ADDRESS
AT WOMEN’S CONVENTION
President E. O. Sisson will address 
the State Federation of Women’s clubs 
at the convention to be held at Glen­
dive, June 4, 5, 6. Dr. Burton of the 
University of Minnesota will be one of 
the speakers also.
Mrs. Kate W. Jameson, dean of wom­
en, will attend the meeting as state 
chairman of the department of educa­
tion. Each year the federation elects 
a girl to a four year scholarship with 
all the expenses paid at either the 
State University or the State College 
o f  Mechanic Arts and Sciences. sAt the 
convention this year will be decided 
whether to continue this scholarship as 
a gift or as a loan to dne girl or to a 
number of girls.
Missoula Electric Supply Co.
EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL
121 Higgins Ave. Phone 10401
Photographic Record
of Your College Days
will be highly treasured in
future years 1 ■ /
With a Genuine Eastman
K O D A K
and Eastman Autographic Film, 
even a beginner can take good 
pictures.
It will be a pleasure to show you the 
machines and explain the different 
models, also to tell you why Kodak 
is superior to all other cameras.
To insure best results bring your 
developing and printing to us.
The Office Supply Co.
Stationers and Booksellers 
Headquarters for 
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
!m o
BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REC­
ORDS AND PLAYER R^LLS AT
Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
Next to Empress
Meet Me at the
O LY M PIA  
P O O L  H A L L
125 Higgins Ave.
CANDY, HOT LUNCHES, 
SOFT DRINKS, FISHING  
TACKLE.
GERTRUDE CLARK ELECTED
MATHEMATICS CLUB HEAD
Gertrude Clark was elected president 
of the Mathematics club for next year 
at a meeting of the club held last night. 
Mary, Crangle was elected vice-presi­
dent ; Cecil Phipps, treasurer, and 
Howard Carver secretary. The club 
will not meet again this year.
MORTAR BOARD ELECTION 
WEDNESDAY.
Again She Vamped.
Tell me not of a face that’s fair, > 
Nor lip and cheek that’s red,
Nor of the tresses of her hair,
Nor curls in order laid . . .
Sure, we’ll lay off, if you insist,
We’d hate to peeve a pal;
But may we ask (we can’t resist) — 
Who chucked you this time, Al?
—Chicago Evening Post.
A Puzzle.
One thing we would like to know is 
how the ten o’clock rule can effect the 
Kappa sisters when they all carry 
around keys?
The annual election of officers for the 
Mortar Board, an organization com­
posed of senior girls, will be. held 
Wednesday evning, June 4, at 4 :15 in 
room 12 of Main hall.
DIRECTOR PRESIDENT OF KAPPA 
HERE.
Mrs. William H. Horsley of Seatfle, 
the president of Iota province of Kap­
pa Kappa Gamma, is visiting at the 
Kappa house for a few days. Mrs. 
Horsley recently resigned as director of 
the home service branch of the Bed 
Cross of a downtown district in Seat­
tle. She will leave today for her home.
1 0 %  Discount on Our Entire Stock, of
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHING? 
FLORSHEIM and T IL T  SHOES 
STETSON HATS
1 5 %  Discount on Our Entire Stock of
EMERY SHIRTS 
SUPERIOR UNDERWEAR
‘THE CLOTHING 
AND SHOE 
STORE OF THE 
TOWN”
IF IT CONES 
FROM BARNEY’S 
IT MOST RE 
GOOD”
The only slips some of the faculty 
make are yellow ones.
We see by the Weekly Exponent that 
W. L. Beers of the Extension depart­
ment left for Helena to attend the 
state convention of the Y. M. C. A. 
Should be a lively convention. Wish 
we could meet the gentleman.
The Weekly Exponent tells us tba't 
Miss Mary Graber left for Choteau 
county to attend a farm bureau picnic. 
We bet she will not go hungry. ,
We hear that many a co-ed at the 
Junior Prom carried a large load on 
their shoulders.
THETA GRAND TREASURER 
VISITS.
Mrs. G. B. Huffman, grand treasurer 
of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, was a 
guest at the Theta house during the 
week end. Members of the sorority 
entertained at a tea for her Saturday 
afternoon.
Forestry Club to Meet Wednesday.
The Forestry club will meet Wednes­
day evening. Lieutenant Albert C. Nel­
son of the forest engineers will speak 
to the members about his work in 
France. As this is the last meeting of 
the year, it will be important. All 
members and guests are urged to be 
present.
RIORDAN RETURNS.
Some one told us that some frater­
nity men should be D. G.s so they 
could anchor- their pins down.
Cottage Girls Entertained. “ Steve” Riordan,
Mrs. Hutchens, Mrs. Reitch and Mrs. I trom the University 
Bateman entertained the girls who live 
at the Eloise Knowles cottage at a 
dinner Sunday night at the home of 
Mrs. Bateman.
who graduated 
in 1916, has re­
turned from overseas service. Riordan 
is a 2nd lietenant of infantry. He 
belongs to the Iota Nu fraternity.
I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
HBffiwassssHmM
E L E C T R IC  W A F F L E S
Made at the table—
N o  fuss— No smoke. 
Aluminum griddle re~ 
quires no greasing.
Missoula Light and Water Co.
THE MONTANA KAIMIN' PAGE THREE
EVELYN MeLEOD WINNER
OF SHORT STORY PRIZE
(Continued from Page 1.)
herence and structure to be distinctly 
inferior as a story to the other two.
“The committee is unanimously of 
the opinion that all of the manuscripts 
are so faulty in-spelling, grammar, dic­
tion, and other mechanical details that 
the announcement of next year’s con­
test should contain specific' warning 
that such technical errors will count 
heavily against any manuscript sub­
mitted.
“Yours very truly,
“HELEN SARD HUGHES, chairman. 
“ (Mrs.) LEILA KENNEDY HUTCH­
ENS,
“ W. G. BATEMAN;”
The following rules for the contest 
for next year were announced by Pro­
fessor Jones yesterday:
1. For 1919-20 the subject of the an­
nual contest for the Joyce Memorial 
prize is an original informal essay.
2. No manuscript submitted in this 
contest shall contain less than 2,000 or 
more than 5,000 words. The number 
of words in each manuscript shall be 
plainly indicated on the title page. 
Manuscripts which in the opinion of 
the jdges are seriously deficient in the 
mechanics of writing will not be con­
sidered for the prize.
3. Any contestant may submit more 
than one essay.
4. The term “informal essay” is held 
to mean literary exposition of an in­
formal character. It is opposed to the 
formal essay, treatise, thesis or mono­
graph, i. e., it includes the Essays of 
Elia and excludes the historical essays 
of Macaulay; it includes the work of 
Agnes Repplier and excludes a treatise 
on taxation.
5. Narrative may be introduced into 
the essay, but the short story is ex­
cluded.
6. In subject contestants are re- 
■ quired to’ restrict themselves to some 
I aspect of human life. Such titles as
“On Growing U p “Breakfast Time 
“On a Lantern^ etc., indicate the na­
ture of the subjects. Essays on ab­
stract themes, on nature and aspects of 
nature, literary criticism and essays on 
books, historical interpretations and 
pure philosophical essays are excluded.
7. Illustrative material: A good no­
tion of the kind of essays desired in 
this contest may be found by reading 
the work of Stevenson (Virginibus 
Puerisque) ; Charles Lamb; Agues Rep­
plier ; Samuel McChopd Crotilers; A. 
C. Benson; William Hazlitt (not the 
literary essays).
H. M. JONES.
STUDENTS WILL VOTE
ON AMENDMENT JUNE 12
(Continued from Page 1.)
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
The Hound Dog and the Candidates
(With apologies to K. C. B.)
GEORGE Abbott BUT Bill
* 4 4c 4  4  4
HAS a pup TURNED on him
* * 4c * 4  4
CALLED Bill AND CHASED him around
4 4 4c 4  4  4
HE’S A small dog AND ROUND a tree
* * 4c 4  4  4
ABOUT THE size GORSLINE grabbed
* * 4c 4  4  4
OF A guinea pig FOR THE purp’s collar
* * 4> 4  4  4
AND HE’S so young BUT Bill
* * 4c 4  4  4
HE DOESN’T brush his hair GOT HIS Irish up
4  * * 4  4  4
BUT LETS it fall AND BIT the hand
* He 4 4  4  4
INTO his eyes THAT grabbed him
4c 4c 4c 4  4  4
GEOBGE SAYS it isn’t because GORSLINE and Townsend
4C 4: 4* 4  4  4
THE DOG hasn’t manners DIDN’T wait
4c * 4c 4  4  4
OR brains „ TO RESCUE each other
4c * 4c 4  4  4
BUT because • ANY more
* 4c 4c 4  4  4
HE’S AN Irish Terrier THEY WERE too fast
4c 4c 4c 4  4  4
S. E. Gorsline FOR Bill
♦ 4c 4> 4  4  4
TAKES the pup AND escaped
♦ 4c 4c 4  4  4
OUT FOR a stroll GORSLINE says
4c 4c 4c 4  4  4
EVERY night BILL THREW a fit
4c 4c 4c 4  4  4
AT THE END of a string BECAUSE OF the hot day
4c 4c 4c 4 4  4
SUNDAY AND JOE avers
4c 4c 4c 4 4 4
GORSLINE WAS striding in front IT PROBABLY was
4c 4c 4> 4 4 4
WITH THE hound behind LIVING SO long ✓
4c 4c 4c 4 4  4
WHEN suddenly AT THE A. D. A. house
4> 4c 4c 4 4  4
BILL BEGAN to yip THAT MADE Bill crazy
* * 4 4 4 4
AND FOAM at the mouth . BUT WE think
* * 4 4 4 4
AND snap THE PUP was sane
4> 4c 4 4 4  4
GORSLINE hollered for help HE WAS SIMPLY casting his vote
4c 4c 4 4  4  4
JOE TOWNSEND was near FOR KAIMIN editor
4 * 4 4 4 4
AND CAME to the rescue AND A. S. U. M. president
4c 4 4 4 4
HE GRABBED the string AND WANTED to show
4  4 4 4  4  4
TO CHECK the progress HOW he felt
*  4c 4 4  4 4
OF THE pup ABOUT THE candidates
elected by the A. S. U. M. at the reg- j 
ular election in May of each year.
Amendment to Article 11, Section 3.. j
The editor of the Sentinel must have 
attended the University at least two 
years, and must have at least seventy- 
five credit hours.
Proposed Changes in Rides Governing 
the Awarding of the “M.”*
Football—Must play in at least one- 
lialf of a game with a college of con­
ference standing.
Basketball—Must play in the equiva­
lent of four games with colleges of 
conference standing.
Baseball—Must play in at least four 
games with colleges of conference 
standing, games to be at least five in­
nings in length. Award of the letter 
to pitchers to be left to the recom­
mendation of the coach and manager 
but he must have pitched at least two 
full conference games.
Track—Must win at least one point 
in the N. W. conference meet, or must 
win at least eight points in dual or 
triangular meets. Membership in a re­
lay team not to count for points.
Tennis—Must play an entire match 
in singles or doubles with a college of 
conference standing.
Wrestling—Must represent the Uni­
versity in his class in a contest with 
a college of conference standing.
Managers—Shall be awarded the 
Varsity manager’s sweater provided he 
serve during the entire season.
♦Award of letters for spring 1919 in 
baseball and track to he left to rec­
ommendation of coach, captain and 
manager of the respective sports. Pro­
posed rules governing award of letters 
effective with year 1919-1920. Proposed 
rules governing award of sweaters, and 
blankets effective with spring of 1919.
Awarding of Letters to Women.
1. If the woman be an Vnderclass- 
man she must receive a grade of A for 
the previous quarter in gymnasium 
work.
2. Has been chosen on the all Uni­
versity team of baseball, basketball, or 
hockey, or has won or is a member of 
the winning team in doubles in the ten­
nis tournament, teams to be picked by 
a committee appointed by the A. S. 
U. M. executive committee.
3. In addition must win a point in 
the co-ed track meet '
Proposed Changes.
Yell King—Shall be provided with 
Yell King’s sweater in the fall of each 
year. He shall be allowed to retain 
the sweater provided he serve during 
the entire year.
Wearing the “M”—Shall be worn 
only on the Varsity sweaters.
Awarding of Varsity Sweaters and 
Blankets—Any athlete shall be award­
ed a Varsity sweater with the first 
letter awarded in any sport. The Var­
sity blanket shall be granted to any 
senior who has won three “Ms” in ath­
letics ; provided, first, that one of these 
“Ms” shall be won in his senior year 
and another has been previously made 
in the same sport, or, second, jf  in his 
senior year, conference rules covering 
the length of participation bar him out 
of all branches in which he has ever 
made an “M,” then that one of these 
“Ms” has been made in the last year of 
his athletic eligibility. To any senior 
who has participated in any one ac­
tivity for two years prior to his se- J 
nior year and who makes his “M” in j 
his senior year a blanket shall be 
awarded upon graduation.
Style of Varsity Sweater—Varsity ! 
sweater shall be red with a “V” neck 
and, a roll collar.
Style of Varsity Blanket—Varsity I 
blanket shall have a large “M” in the 
center and grouped about it one small 
“M” for each letter earned in any ac- ] 
tivity.
M I L L E R ’ S
Barber Shop and Baths 
First National Bank Bldg.
(Basement)
SHOES SHINED
New Post Cards and Views 
of the Campus.
Kodak Finishing
M c K A Y  A P T  C O .
You lil̂ e a good 
cup of coffee
Grill Has It
and Everything
Follow the Crowd Every 
Day to
®fje (grill Cafe
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 160 Blk.
JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
Beautiful
Spring
Apparel
for the young women of 
the University.
Popular Prices.
Schlossberg
Store
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Bloch Co. 1019
Whatever you want in 
clothes—the snap o f 
youth, the dignity of 
age, the refinement of 
experience, and the acme 
of value — you’ll find 
them all in good measure 
in . . .
Smart Clothes
Lucy & Sons
M en 's and Young M en 's 
Clothiers
ALBERT NELSON RETURNS.
Albert Nelson, ex-’20, formerly en­
rolled in the forestry school, has re­
turned from France where he saw serv­
ice as a 2nd lieutenant in the engi­
neers. Nelson intends to return to the 
University next fall.
Of Interest to the Fair 
Co-ed
is our extensive showing of 
fluffy, filmy materials of white.
With graduation but a few 
weeks off, attention should be 
given to a gown for her com­
mencement. Daintiest of Or­
gandies, Voiles and Batiste in 
plain and shadow figure effects 
that are really fascinating are 
shown here in a variety of qual­
ities. Also an extensive show­
ing of laces in the Venice, 
Cluny and Shadow that are very 
appropriate for the new style 
graduation gown.
All Moderately 
Priced
Avail yourself of the opportunity of seeing the com­
plete showing by visiting our Cotton Goods Section 
this week.
Donohue’s Main Floor.
D O N O H U E ’S
“The economy center”
PAGE FOLK THE MONTANA KAIMIN
TOWNSEND ELECTED DELEGATES MAY GO BRUIN BALL SQUAD THE METROPOLE BARBER SHOP WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES AND HOT LUNCHES
1. S. 0. M. LEIDER; TO Y. M. CONVENTION LEAVES THIS WEEK Makes a Specialty of Fine Hair Cutting. M IN U TE  LUNCH222 N. Higgins Ave.
WINS BY 53 VOTES
Was Second Lieutenant With 
A. E. F .; Toole Formerly 
Drove Ambulance.
270 BALLOTS ARE CAST
Ireland Wins Race for Man­
ager; Kane Made Cheer 
Leader by 3 to 1.
Discuss Plans to Raise $3,- 
000 for Permanent Uni­
versity Secretary.
I —
.Too Townsend was elected president 
of the A. S. U. M. for the coming year, 
in the annual elections, last Thursday 
morning, defeating l)y 33 votes, Bryce 
Toole. Other officers elected were, for 
vice-president, Florence Dixon defeated 
Mary Farrel; for manager, Bussell Ire­
land was elected over Kck Mosby; for 
delegates at large, Lambert deMers and 
Harry Griffin defeated Pat Keeley and 
George Scherck; for secretary, Clara 
Johnson defeated Helen Little; Sey­
mour Gorsline was elected editor of the 
.Kaimin almost without opposition, one 
vote being cast for Earl Fries ; William 
Kane defeated William O. Mussey for 
cheer leader. Approximately 270 stu­
dents voted in the election.
Joe Townsend, the new president of 
the Associated Students, is a- junior in 
the school of journalism., He first en­
tered the University in 1914. In his 
■sophomore year he withdrew to take a 
position on the Bozeman Chronicle, a 
position he left to join the army im­
mediately after war was declared. He 
received a commission as second lieu­
tenant at the second officers’ training 
camp at the Presidio, California. He 
went overseas with the second division, 
arriving in France shortly before the 
signing of the armistice. He returned 
to the University at the beginning of 
this quarter. He is a member of many 
campus organizations. Sigma Delta 
Chi, journalism fraternity; Sigma Up- 
silon. literary fraternity; Press club, 
and Delta Itho, social fraternity. His 
home is at Stevensville. In addition to 
the duties of the president as head of 
the Associated Students, the office car­
ries with it a seat on the Student 
Council.
Brice Toole, who was a candidate for 
president, is a junior in the department 
of business administration. He spent 
his first year at the University, taking 
his second yeai; work at Washington 
State college. He served with the 
French ambulance service in Italy. His 
home is in Missoula.
Florence Dixon, successful candidate 
for vice-president, is a junior in the 
department of biology. She is presi­
dent of the Women’s League of the 
University, and treasurer of the junior 
class. Among the campus organizations 
of which she is a member are. Kappa 
Tau. the seholarship fraternity; Pen­
etralia. the women’s secret honorary 
society, and Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
women’s social fraternity. Her home 
is in Missoula.
Bussell Ireland, manager-elect, is a 
junior in the school of forestry. He 
is a member of the Forestry club. His 
home is in Indianapolis. Ind.
Clara Johnson, who was elected sec­
retary. is a junior in the University. 
She is a member of Kappa Tau, schol­
arship fraternity; Penetralia, and the 
V. W. C. A. Her home is in Victor.
Seymour Gorsline. editor-elect of the 
Kaimin, is a junior in the school of 
journalism. He is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi. journalism fraternity; Sig­
ma Upsilon, national literary frater­
nity ; Press club, and Alpha Delta Al­
pha, social fraternity. His home is in 
Boundup.
Harry Griffin, one of the two men 
chosen for delegates at large, is a ju­
nior in the school of journalism. He
Tentative plans for the raising of 
$3000 for tlie support of a permanent 
Y. M. C. A. secretary on the campus 
were considered at a meeting held Sat­
urday under the direction of Bev. W. 
T. Lockwood, the head of the Univer­
sity Y. M. C. A. 'The plans under dis­
cussion at the meeting have not been 
outlined definitely. An effort will he 
made to', obtain the sanction and co­
operation of the state Y. M. C. A. board 
in the raising of the budget and assist­
ing in other plans. The. raising of the 
money will not be confined to the | 
campus hut a general canvass about 
the city will be made. It is not known 
at the present time whether the Y. M. 
C. A. hut on the campus will be used ! 
as headquarters next year. It is pos­
sible that the Y. M. C. A. may have I 
other quarters.
The possibility of sending delegates 
to the Y. M. C. A. conferences to be l 
held in Sea beck, Oregon, and Estes 
Park, Colorado, was also considered at 
the meeting. Both conferences convene 
about the loth of this month and an 
effort will be made to select delegates 
to represent the University. Several I 
student meetings will be features at ! 
both conferences. At Seabeck will he j 
held a conference of the Associated j 
Student presidents and it is quite ljkely j 
that Joe Townsend, president-elect, will ! 
attend this meeting. Guy Mooney, A. I 
S. U. M. manager, and William Jame- | 
son, president of the student body) have 
signified their intention to attend the 
conference in Estes Park. Jameson has I 
been selected as one of the committee 
composed of presidents of campus Y. I 
M. C. A. organizations and he will, in ; 
all probability, act as chairman of the | 
committee. Several of the B..O. T. C. i 
men will stop for a few days at the 
Seabeck conference while, en route to 
the Presidio. San Francisco.
is a member of Sigma Delta Chi, jour­
nalism fraternity; Press club, and Al­
pha Delta Alpha, social fraternity. His 
home is in Boundup. Lambert deMers, 
the other delegate at large, is a sopho-1 
more in the department of business ad-1 
ministration. He is a member of Al-1 
plia Kappa Psi, commercial fraternity, I 
and Sigma Chi, social fraternity. His 
home is in Arlee.
William Kane, successful candidate 
for cheer leader, is a sophomore in the 
school of forestry. He is a member of 
Sigma Nu. social fraternity. His home 
is in New York City, N. Y.
Besides the regular duties of their 
offices, the president, vice-president, 
Kaimin editor and cheer leader serve 
on the student council.
The results of the election follow :
For president—Brice Toole, 110; Joe j 
Townsend. 143.
For vice-president—Florence Dixon, 
149; Mary Farrell, 115.
For Manager—Bussell Ireland, 168; 
Eck Mosby, 96.
For secretary—Clara Johnson, 142; | 
Helen Little, 123.
For Kaimin editor—Seymour Gors­
line, 239: Earl Fries, 1.
For cheer leader—William Kane, 
198: William Mussey, 60.
For delegate at large—Lambert de 
Mors, 170: Harry Griffin, 120; Pat 
Kelley, 112; George Scherck, 78.
Will Invade Aggie Camp to; 
Play Games Friday and ...j 
Saturday.
All Are Confident That Ag­
gies W ill Take Small End 
of the Score.
The Bruin pill experts will leave at 
either 7 :20 Friday morning or 12:30 
p. m. Thursday for Bozeman to play 
the windup games of the season. The 
team has been putting on some practice 
the past week, and the infield is in 
condition so they can pick the horse- 
hide out of the dust, or any other place, 
without doing the hesitation.
The outfield is as confident as ever, 
and nothing the Aggies can put over 
will go tlirpugh their mitts. Gussie 
Scherck has been put in right field, and 
Shepard has taken over the shortstop’s 
post.
Herb Vitt and McKain are in the best 
of form to put the wizard stuff on 
the hall that will keep the farmers try- i 
ing to guess “Why is a bat?’’
Special car No. 2957863 N. P. has j 
been scheduled to accommodate about I 
thirty leather-lunged rooters to Boze- j 
man. Most of these will leave during 
the dark hours between Thursday and j 
Friday.
U M S I T Y Y J . C J .  
TO GIVE SHORT
Proceeds of Entertainment 
Will Help Support a Mon­
tana Secretary.
The Young Women’s Christian asso­
ciation of the University will give u 
play, “The Feast of the Holy Inno­
cents,” on Saturday evening, June 6. 
at University hall. The cast composed 
of Margaret Wickes, Barbara Fraser. 
Hildred Gleason, Dorothy Whitworth, 
and Bhea Johnson, is under the di­
rection of Mrs. Phillip Brown. The 
proceeds of the entertainment will be 
used to support a Y. W. C. A. secre­
tary. at the University next year and 
to pay the pledge of this association 
towards a secretary in Japan.
The price of admission is 25 cents.
POPULAR MUSIC 
2 for 25c 
ORYIS MUSIC HOUSE
MARKLE IS ADVERTISING 
MANAGER.
John E. H. Markle, ex-’19, manager 
of last year’s Sentinel and a student 
in the school of journalism at the Uni­
versity. is now advertising manager for 
the Bremerton News, Bremerton, Wash- . 
ington. Markle was discharged from 
service in the signal corps of the army 
in March and made a short visit at the 
University on his way west.
Colling Shoe Shop
Repairing while you wait 
Shoestrings and Polishes 
306 North Higgins
Hotel Shapard
and Cafe
MISSOULA, MONT. 
Open 6:30 a. m. to 1:00 a. m. 
European Plan 
Rooms $1.00 and Upwards 
CUISINE EXCELLENT
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames 
and Pictures.
S I M O N S
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.
TEAM IN FINE SHAPE
Have Y ou  Seen
the latest styles and fabrics 
from our store, which the 
University men are wear­
ing?
Prices from
$25 to $70
109 East Main Street
Alex F. Peterson
DRUGGIST
“A Good Place to Trade”
Expert Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE 
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films 
“Every Click a Picture”
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Offers unequalled attractions for 
the vacationist.
ALASKA
(The Norway of America)
CANADIAN PACIFIC  
ROCKIES
(Fifty Switzerlands in one)
Arrow and Kootenai Lakes
(Rivals of the famous Italian lakes)
EASTERN CANADA
Has many delightful resorts and 
points of historic interst.
Summer Rates Effective June 1st 
Write for maps and beautiful illus­
trated folders and full particulars. 
A. G. ALBERTSEN 
General Agent 
Canadian Pacific Ry.
611 2nd Ave. So., 
Minneapolis, Minn.
ORTON BROS. Music House
Oldest and Largest Music House hi 
Montana. State Agents for the fol­
lowing Reliable Pianos;
Chickering & Sons 
Kimball 
Vose & Sons 
Kranch & Bach 
Hallet & Davis 
Story & Clark 
Smith & Barnes 
and many other reliable 
makes.
Victor Victrolas and 
__________Records
Everything in Musical 
Merchandise.
218 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont
The Coffee Parlor
The Home of Good Things 
to Eat.
Open from 7:00 in the morning 
until 11:30 in the evening
DANCING
| AT ELITE HALL EVERY  
SATU RD AY NIGHT
Music by
Missoula Club Orchestra 
Wentz & Jones
The Palace 
Hotel
Has Been Remodeled and is 
Now Under New Manage­
ment.
EXCELLENT ROOMS 
EXCELLENT SERVICE
CALL THE
Florence Laundry 
Company
Phone 48
When You Want Quick 
Service
127 East Front Street
AFTER THE MEET
Meet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’ S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS  
A N D  POOL
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 
Per Day
The Florence
One of the Finest Hotels 
in the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
